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DOMESTICATION AND CONSERVATION IN SUDAN
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ABSTRACT
The overall objective of this study was to distinguish and evaluate morphological variations in relation to locations of baobab
fruits traits. The study was conducted in Blue Nile states Sudan 2015/2016. The morphological variation in fruits was evaluated
bysampling fruits and assessing their characteristics. Five to twenty single trees were checking out randomly inside baobab
location for the morphometric quantities (fruits) at different distances. Our first results point to there was high variety in fruit
phenotypes. obovate, ovate, globose, fusiform, oblong, ellipsoid pointed, ellipsoid and spheroid emarginated fruit types were
identified. Fruit shape was constant within each individual tree but was varied between trees. Results presented highly
important differences (P≤0.05) in fruit traits. The study findings revealed that spheroid emarginated fruit shape from Tolaba
location was highly significant in term of fruit, seed and pulp weight, 407.00±35.17 g, 187.07±23.94g and 70.18±6.23g
respectively. Ovate fruit type was the most abundant (21 %), whereas spheroid emarginated and ellipsoid pointed shape was
the least frequent (3%). The highly diversity found between locations is vital for domestication devotions and tree development
through assortment and breeding candidate plus trees. Founded on the results documented, development of study doings on
the practically unstudied baobabs in Blue Nile state, Sudan is greatly recommended.
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INTRODUCTION
The baobabs (Adansonia digitata L.) are well-known in
the hot, hand drier provinces of tropical Africa, native to
Africa, is a numerous benefits tree with curative goods,
every part of it were used, uses of food from pulp of fruits,
roots, leaves, and seeds are fit foods and a key foundation
of liveliness [1-3]. Baobab is one of edible tree of
Indigenous wild fruit trees (IFTs) stand of pronounced
rank in dry land of Africa [4-7]. The genus Adansonia
belongs to the family Bombacaceae. Previous studies [8, 9,
3] showed that there are many local type of baobab
species, presence within tree species of baobab, opposing
in fruit type, leaves and chemical composition of pulp. Yet,
data around the environmentalism, the morphological and
heritable difference within and between locations' of
species and the production of their several body part is
needs. Furthermore, tree progress and geneticconservation
needs understanding of variation. Although one earlier
report [10] showed that there are eight species of types
Adansonia. The baobab remains one these species,
nevertheless it has in anticipation of just been reflected the
lone natives species on the African continent, life existing
in most of arid and semiarid Africa, there are two species
of genus Adansonia were detected, specifically A. digitata
founded in lowland and the A. kilima existing in mountain

or hill, it is supposed to arise on higher elevation and has a
marginally changed flower morphology from A. digitata,
between other slight modifications [11]. Data on baobabs
in Blue Nile, Sudan is now necessary to progress
deployment and conservation plans [12].
Earlier study [13] reported that some educations in
different countries of African require emphasized this
native fruit tree as a significance species for domestication
and extended use. But, globally available data on baobab in
East Africa, mainly in Sudan and east Africa, rests limited.
A number of educations require highlighted baobab for
example one of the most vital indigenous fruit trees (IFTs),
with great ethno botanical importance, in Sudan [14, 15,
16, 9, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21]. To our information few recent
records on tree diversity and locations arrangement is
existing for baobab locations in Blue Nile, Sudan. The
main aims of this study is accordingly to offer some
investigative evidence on the natural variation in traits of
baobab fruits characteristics, Furthermore, candidate plus
trees with specific properties, on the way to a better
accepting of cultivar development and protection of the
baobab tree.
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Table 1: Locations descriptions of study area of Adansonia digitata L
Locations
Taloba
Sheneisha
El Gerri
Agadi

Elevations (m)
474
465
538
522

Soil
Stony hill side
Silty clay
Stony hill side
Stony hill side

Latitude (N˚)
11 °49'
11˚57́58.0
11˚49́00.1
11˚57́25.8

Longitude (E˚)
34 °23'
34˚22́09.5
34˚36́31.3
34˚06́23.4

main rainfall (mm)
700
700
700
654

Climatic data was obtained from Agromet team [22]. Soil information was found as of the Harmonized World Soil Database [23]
MATERIALS AND METHODS

and weighted. Fruits pulp and seeds were separated by
dissolving the dry powdery pulp in water for five minutes
and then the seeds were weighted and the pulp weight was
calculated by subtraction (pulp+seed-seeds weight),
according to the method described by De Smedtet al.
(2011).

Study areas
The study was conducted in the four zones of Blue Nile state,
locates between latitudes 10˚ and 13˚ North and longitude
33˚ and 36˚ east, and occupies a total area of 38500 km².
The zones studied are: Taloba, Elgerri, Shenisha and Agadi
(table 1). The climate of the Blue Nile State is the semihumid zone. The temperature varies from 14-40˚Ϲ during
the rainy season and increasing to 46˚Ϲ in the dry season
(April-June). The relative humidity was 20% during dry
season and increasing to 80% in the wet season.

Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance was carried out using SPSS statistical
software version 16 to determine the significance
invariations among treatments applied. Duncan Multiple
RangeTest was used to separate between means.

Sampling

RESULTS

Four baobab populations with 7-20 individuals per
population have been sampledrandomly within baobab
population for the morphometric measurements. From
each tree, six dry fruits and fresh leaves without any
damage were selected from different positions of tree
crown and kept in labeled plastic bags. This corresponds
to a total of 390 fruits sampled in the study site for
assessing and analyzing morphometric data for baobab
populations.

Our investigative outcomes signposted high phenotypic
variant (fig. 1). Ther are eight fruit types Ovate, obovate,
oblong, fusiform, globose ellipsoid spheroid emarginated
and ellipsoid pointed fruit types were identified. Fruit
features for the eight different trees are précised in fig. 1.
Fruit shape various among trees however was constant
inside each separable tree.
The study results in table 2 and 3 discovered that there were
important variances (P≤ 0.05) between studied location in
fruit length, width and fruit weight. Spheroid emarginated
fruit shape recorded the highest measures (weight of fruit,
pulp, seeds and width (fig. 2) were found to be highly
significant in Taloba. Whereas fruits weights from obovate
fruit shape in Elgerri were found to be significantly low. The
results in the two same tables illustrated that pulp weight was
lower in Agadi and Elgerri from obovate fruit shape (table 3).

For each fruit capsule length and diameters at the widest
part were measured in cm by a measuring tape and then
the average was calculated. Capsules shape ratio was
calculated by dividing capsule length by capsule diameter.
Total weights were measured using a Dial Scale to
determine the pulp productivity. The capsule shell was
opened and separated from shell content (pulp plus seeds)

Fig. 1: Variety in fruit type of (A. digitata L.) from Blue Nile states, Sudan
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Fig. 2: Fruit characteristics seed and pulp
Table 2: Fruit traits of Adansonia digitata, from Blue Nile States
Fruit shape
Ellipsoid
Ovate

Obovate
Oblong

Fusiform
Globose
Spheroid Emarginate
Ellipsoid pointed

Location
Taloba
Elgerri
Agadi
Taloba
Shenisha
Elgerri
Agadi
Agadi
Elgerri
Taloba
Elgerri
Agadi
Shenisha
Elgerri
Taloba
Taloba
Taloba
Taloba

weight of fruit (g)
217.9±86.48 b
192.12±28.18 b
136.45±10.26 bc
271.23±34.22 ab
156.75±42.37 bc
197.61±53.38 b
270.48±28.71 ab
112.56±24.02 c
110.05±28.93 d
236.61±70.85 ab
210.95±26.81 b
232.28±59.64 ab
220.00±31.66 ab
196.11±36.37 b
219.13±40.50 ab
318.09±105.54 ab
407.00±35.17 a
154.08±22.65 bc

Length of fruit(cm)
16.57±2.25 c
17.45±1.90 bc
14.56±0.82 c
16.50±1.20 c
13.65±1.97 c
16.26±1.43 c
16.56±1.26 c
12.45±0.85 d
12.31±1.51 d
28.30±4.53 a
23.16±1.85 ab
24.15±2.01 ab
26.46±0.82 a
23.39±2.67 ab
20.73±2.00 b
14.27±2.27 c
14.06±0.77 c
16.66±1.16 c

width of fruit (cm)
8.59±1.18 d
8.55±0.54 d
7.71±0.27 e
9.86±0.64 b
8.43±0.98 d
8.95±1.26 c
9.85±0.73 b
7.67±0.53 e
7.31±0.55 f
7.16±0.75 f
7.80±0.42 e
7.46±0.69 f
7.95±0.32 d
7.83±0.82 e
8.50±0.29 d
11.39±1.52 a
12.56±0.95 a
7.33±0.50 f

Means±SD, tracked by the similar letter in a column is not considerably different at p≤0.05 (Tu
Table 3: Fruit characteristics (weight of seed and pulp) of Adansonia digitata, from Blue Nile States
Fruit shape
Ellipsoid
Ovate

Obovate
Oblong

Fusiform
Globose
Spheroid Emarginate
Ellipsoid pointed

Locations
Taloba
Elgerri
Agadi
Taloba
Shenisha
Elgerri
Agadi
Agadi
Elgerri
Taloba
Elgerri
Agadi
Shenisha
Elgerri
Taloba
Taloba
Taloba
Taloba

Weight of seed (g)
97.24±50.15 ab
75.00±16.14 c
53.61±5.29 cd
141.48±18.78 a
42.37±13.09 de
91.05±39.63 b
143.87±21.46 a
28.49±9.19 de
26.38±9.92 f
100.50±47.12 ab
81.75±31.29 c
125.31±44.10 ab
55.58±6.98 cd
92.41±20.73 ab
71.56±13.23 c
146.04±45.59 a
187.07±23.94 a
64.41±9.77 cd

Means±SD, tracked by the similar letter in a column is not considerably different at p≤0.05
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Weight of pulp (g)
26.55±12.3 4c
29.66±5.98 c
20.65±5.05 e
29.98±4.82 c
36.55±8.81 b
35.43±12.22 b
26.88±1.47 c
18.05±3.49 f
18.58±4.25 f
32.83±8.25 c
34.85±8.57 b
22.92±6.85 d
41.80±6.13 b
26.47±10.81 c
34.36±7.34 b
50.35±21.23 b
70.18±6.23 a
20.33±4.61 e
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The study results appearance significant differences in all
fruit physical characteristics (table 4). Overall weight of
fruit is ranged as of 111.72 g in the obovate toward 407 g in
the spheroid emarginated fruits. Highest fruit length and
fruit width were stately with 25.37 and 12.56 cm in the
oblong and speroid emarginate fruits, respectively.

Frequency of fruit shapes
The study have been clearly that fruit type ovate existed
the most abundant (22%), followed by the ellipsoide and
oblong type (12%). whereas obovate, fusiform, globose,
speroid emarginated and ellipsoid pointed types were the
least frequent (fig. 3). fruit shapes founding phenotypic
traits stands the mostimportant principal step in
representation and evaluating changeability aimed at plant
species exchange and protection.

The means of creamy pulp of fruit various among the
different fruit types. Spheroid emarginated fruit shape
scored the highest measures (weight of pulp and seeds)
were found to be highly significant (P ≤ 0.05). The same
table illustrated pulp weight was lower from obovate fruit
shape table (4).

Table 4: Fruit shapes traits of blue Nile states, Sudan
Fruit type
Ellipsoid
Ovate
Obovate
Oblong
Fusiform
Globose
Spheroid Emarginate
Ellipsoid pointed

Width of
Fruit(cm)
8.13±1.04 c
9.06±1.15 b
7.55±0.55 d
7.58±0.74 d
7.94±0.87 c
10.27±2.44 b
12.56±0.95 a
7.33±0.50 d

Length of Fruit
(cm)
16.20±2.03 c
15.59±1.95 c
12.41±1.07 e
25.37±3.71 a
21.75±2.39 b
12.53±3.17 e
14.06±0.77 c
16.66±1.16 c

Weight of
Fruit (g)
210.25±75.71 b
206.86±62.27 b
111.72±24.92 d
225.92±53.29 b
181.14±42.79 b
250.15±123.15 b
407.00±35.17 a
154.08±22.65 c

Weight of
Seed (g)
92.89±45.80 b
91.89±47.64 b
27.78±9.20 c
99.99±45.02 b
76.92±20.22 b
108.94±58.06 b
187.07±23.94 a
64.41±9.77 b

Weight of
Pulp (g)
26.42±9.38 b
33.75±9.92 b
18.23±3.64 d
29.54±9.47 b
25.80±9.23 b
39.33±21.81 b
70.18±6.23 a
20.33±4.61 c

Means±SD, tracked by the similar letter in a column is not considerably different at p≤0.05

Fig. 3: Occurrence sharing of fruit shapes inside Adansonia digitata tree location at Blue Nile state
DISCUSSION

conservation of the species. Variation between single tree
in fruit characters was also created in a pair of other
baobab studies [24-26]. Fruit shape was constant within
individual baobab trees. This conforms to the outcomes of
a previous report [27], that detected in Benin low
morphological changeability within-tree in fruits shape of
baobabs and proposed a high heritability of this
characters. Another study [28] found maximum fruit
length and width were 29 cm and 13 cm in the fusiform
and globose fruits, respectively in kordofan state, whereas
in the present study we founded a low within-tree
morphological variability in fruits shape of baobabs in Blue

In the current study, a notable morphological
changeability in fruit shapes was noted between baobab
trees. For all fruit traits, means of trees presenting the
highest values were a number of times higher than means
of trees revealing low values for the particular traits. These
elements were fruit width (1.71 cm), fruits length (2.04
cm), weight of fruit (3.64g), weight of seeds (6.69g) and
weight of pulp (3.84g)
The detected variant proposes important chances for
selection and has vital ideas for cultivation and
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Nile fruit length and width were 12.53 to 10.27 cm and
21.75 to 7.94 cm in the fusiform and globose respectively,
and proposed a high heritability of these characters.
According to one previous report [29], in Africa the overall
baobab fruit size was found to be ranged with (7.5–54 cm
length, 7.5–20 cm wide). While compared with current
studies in other countries, fruits from Blue Nile Sudan
width 7.33-12.56 cm and length 12.41-25.37 cm were found
to be lower than those of Benin [30], Malawi [31, 32], Mali
[31] and Senegal [33]. But, fruit weight of up to 496 g
noted in Niger [34] crossed the records from Blue Nile
Sudan (218.39g). The most valuable part was fruit pulp of
the baobab, the average percentage of fruit pulp per fruit in
the Blue Nile Sudan fruits was 12.56–17.24% lower than
fruit pulp in Benin (16–20 %) recorded [35, 31] about (14–
28 %), (18–25 %) in Malawi and Mali respectively. The
high pulp weight of spheroid emarginated fruits
recommends that fruitshape may possibly be a supportable
implement in choosing with high pulp weight in field
environments in Sudan.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Studies [30, 31] considered the sources of morphological
variant in different climatic areas and proposed that
environment and genetics may performance a title role in
morphology of baobab fruit.

10.

Additional investigation is required to check desirable
traits of fruits production remain to produce comparable
fruit characters once developed in a changed environment.

11.

CONCLUSION
A pronounced variety in fruit traits existed in the four
studied locations from Blue Nile state, Sudan, indicating
valued cultivation and great potential for domestication,
which requests to be additional studies, in the view that
those characters may effective by genetic control facters.
These variations are very significant to report and to link
that with the quality of the fruit pulp in further studies.
Therefore, influence of cultivation on fruit bulk and quality
should be studied.

12.
13.

The study delivers information on the morphological variant
of baobab fruits from four locations in Blue Nile state
Nevertheless; further field studies are required in other states
of Sudan (eg. South of Blue Nile state, south Kordofan and
Darfour) to characterize more plant materials. Future
research should also focus on numerous traits, for example
kernel production, nutritious value, color, and taste, which
were not included in this study.

14.
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